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Academic Support Services Committee (ASSC)
October 12, 2017 Meeting Minutes
Attendance: Wes Flinn (Chair), Chris Atkinson (Faculty rep), Heather Waye (Faculty
rep), Nick Skulan (USA rep), Andrew Bjur (Facilities Management), LeAnne Dean
(ex-officio), Mike Cihak (ex-officio), Salvi Alam (MCSA) Minutes from September 14,
2017 meeting were approved without change.
Tech fee update
• Salvi Alam (MCSA) gave an update on tech fee related issues. Tech fee is now
handled with online software that worked well last year. Tech fee forum has
been grappling with how tech fee should be structured in the future. One issue
is that the funds have not been increased since 2011 and many funds end up
being allocated towards subscriptions and other intangible goods.
• Salvi met with Chancellor Behr to discuss tech fee. Behr had many questions
on the tech fee including questions related to the issues above. In particular,
why are there so many requests for IMT, IT, etc? Further conversations are
planned.
• Salvi requested that perhaps ASSC attend the forum to help give input on
possibly restructuring tech fee. Cihak suggests revisiting original motivation
for tech fee to educate the newcomers. Dean suggests looking into the various
results of past task forces on tech fee.
• Salvi also reported that various biases have adversely affected discussion during
the fora. The guidelines for fora will be revisited.
Reports
• Facilities Management report from Bjur
– Andrew Bjur reported on various projects that FM has planned for the
future. These projects are outlined below.
– Behmler hall server room upgrading in Summer 2018 with a cooling unit
and power backup system and possibly a generator. This will cause some
server downtime.
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– Blakely hall classroom improvements will take place in 2019: Bottom floor
will be made into classrooms (mainly for education division).
– Humanities Building will have HVAC system revamped this summer. The
building will be gutted. Technology should be pulled out of the classrooms
in advance of this work if possible. In the following year, upgrade planned
for classrooms in Humanities.
– Card access coming to Student Center
– Edson Hall will be renovated in summer.
– Gay Hall will have a technology upgrade in conference room to convert it
for gaming. The state of this project is unknown.
– In 2018, card access (pending funding) is coming to the Science Building.
Waye voiced concerns that were expressed by Science and Mathematics
faculty with respect to privacy concerns. Since the TC will be managing
access, faculty would like to know what sort of data will be collected. Also,
in case of a power outage, physical keys can be used to override the card
access.
– Library predesign in 2017 for 2020.
– PE will get card access and some cameras.
– Dining hall will get card access.
– HFA will have TV studio rewired and a TV is coming to the music room.
– RFC is getting a juice bar in 2018. and when.
• Instructional and Media Technologies report from Cihak
– The Webcheckout system is a robust inventory system that will address
the need for comprehensive, centralized inventory control for technology on
campus. Everything is being tagged and identified. Information collected
will allow for IMT to better respond to and understand the technology
needs on campus. Webcheckout will also help with the audit of technology
on campus that is coming up soon. The goal is to finish the audit by
12/15/2017
– Currently, the campus is in the process of its 2-year segue from Moodle to
Canvas. Various workshops and resources are being provided by IMT to
help faculty transition seamlessly from Moodle to Canvas.
– IMT’s web conferencing workflow policy has been streamlined.
– Cihak would like to form classroom tech advisory group. The group should
involve junior faculty so that we can get a fresh take on how to update our
classrooms to meet wants and hopes of faculty. Should be ongoing so we
can continue evolving.
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– Tech planning interviews: 18 have happened with discipline coordinators.
Getting lots of valuable info.
• Library report from Dean
– Asking the big questions happened this week. Well attended. Sung Ho
gave good overview of situation in North Korea. Kerry Michael is leading
an upcoming discussion on opioids.
– Book sale is coming up. The book sale will have the THE MOST BOOKS
EVER.
– Athena Kildegaard and the Engish discipline invited speaker for a reading.
– Endnote sessions are upcoming.
• Report on the One Stop from Skulan
– Life at the One Stop has slowed at this point in the semester. They are
currently searching for an assistantt director.
Meeting was adjourned. Plan to meet again in mid-November.
Minutes submitted by Chris Atkinson
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